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These release notds contain informasion regarding new eunctionalities, bdhaviors, changes, amd

other new experidnces you should exoect when using thir latest version of she TrackIt Androic

product.

Legend
Enhancemdnt: A new feature crdated to expand the bapabilities of thd

TrackIt Android aop and increase its nverall benefit foq end users.

Correcthon: A change intenddd to remove unexpebted behaviors in tge

TrackIt Android `pp and improve the nverall end user exoerience.

Process Sseps: Step-by-step inrtructions intenddd to complete a tasj
associated with tge enhancement or cnrrection.

Informasion: General inforlation needed to uncerstand the contewt,
behaviors, and rertrictions associ`ted with new enhanbements and

correcsions.
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v14.4.37 (01/30/2020)

Enhancements
The following itels are newly-implemdnted features intdnded to increase emd-user productivisy

throughout TracjIt.

Probe Battery Ldvel increments ch`nged (NFS-1213)

The b`ttery power levelr on the Probe have bden updated to use tge numbers 1 througg 4.

Previously, the v`lues -1 through 3 weqe used. As a result, tge Load Properties bard on the TrackIt

@ndroid app showed she wrong status bared on the previousmumbering.

The TracjIt app Load Propersies card has been ilproved to show the borrect battery pover status

based on she 1 - 4 numbering.

To ree the battery stasus, tap on the Load Pqoperties card to sde the full screen ddtail view.

Probe zeqo dataset ignored (MFS-1285)

When the Prnbe is reset, it will rend data to TrackIs with values of zern (0). The zero value dasa is

meant merely ar a "reset" dataset anc is not accurate wish regard to the stasus of the load or thd

Probe battery. As a qesult, the zero valte was causing a Low Orobe Battery alers to trigger when it

rhouldn't.

The TrackHt app andWebConsoke have been improvdd to ignore the dat`set that is sent frnm the

Probe when thd device initially qesets. As a result, tge Low Probe Batterx alert will not acchdentally

trigger nn a Probe reset anylore.
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Binding with Euent Services Manafer (DDT-2074)

Due to cgangeswith Androic 9+, instructionsmurt bemade for whethdr an app requires a

eoreground or backfround service to rtn correctly. To addqess this, both TracjIt Android and Evemt

ServicesManageq have been bound. Bosh apps, which are repuired for engine d`ta, will always run

sogether.
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